The present article focuses on the possibilities of using Virtual Reality (VR) as a supporting tool by using the offline programming method for industrial robots. 
INTRODUCTION
The basis of each simulation, the appropriate simulation software selected, or the immersive view of the VR environment is the creation of a CAD model in a hierarchical sequence. Each created CAD model is based on 2D or 3D design. Its creation is dependent on several requirements in terms of shape, strength, etc. Creating an exact CAD model is one of the most important layout and design phases of each new workplace (1, 2 and 3). Design features must also take into account the strength characteristics and requirements for the construction of the workstation. However, this article is focuses primarily on the creation of the simulation scenery of the ABB IRB120 industrial robot simulation scenery in software Process Simulate using the HTC Vive headset in the VR environment (4) .
OBJECTIVES
In order to use and validate the IRB 120 industrial robot guidance method using the function "Guide robot" with the HTC Vive's haptic hand controllers in the immersive virtual reality environment which support (PS), several necessary steps have to be taken ( Fig.1): 1. Exact creation of the CAD model of the workstation, 2. Creating kinematics of the static CAD model of the robot IRB 120 and extending the library of this robot, 3. Defining a work tool (TCP, tool frame) in the PS software environment and extending the database of this tool, 4. Defining workobject and integrating into the PS library software database, 5. Define the control cabinet for the IRB 120 robot and integrate with the PS software library database. Designing the kinematics of an IRB 120 industrial robot must be carried out in PS software, as industrial robot manufacturers usually only provide a static CAD model of robots without integrated kinematics (5) . This intention of manufacturers can be explained by the fact that industrial robot manufacturers prefer using their programming software for OLP programming where this kinematics is located. In this case, Robotstudio from ABB was not selected for the development of the OLP program, where RobotStudio also comprises integrated kinematics, and therefore OLP programming support, but instead in the Process Simulate software, which also enables OLP robot programming by a lot of variety of industrial robot producers (6, 7 and 8). ABB's industrial robot IRB 120 was chosen based on the fact that this industrial robot as well as the real workplace are built at our Institute. The kinematics of the industrial robot IRB 120 and its limits on individual axes are shown in Fig. 2 . In order to create kinematics, it is necessary to define the robot: -Base frame that was defined in the robot base, -Serial connection of individual kinematic nodes of each axes, -Tool center point (TCP), the point where the tool mount to robot (in this case 6. robot axes) -Rotation limits of each robot axis within the min-max range. For the selected tool, it was necessary to define the base frame and the tool center point of the TCP tool (which is the exact point to be connected with the end axis of the robot). 
METHODS
Process Simulate VR is easy to use and enables simple and intuitive interaction with other workers. As the loaded data is connected to Process Simulate, the changes in the VR environment automatically update the data in the study. Wearing the VR headset and using the haptic hand controllers, you can teleport yourself around the space, highlight objects, measure, add markups, illuminate dark areas with a flashlight, play simulations and even move objects and jog robots. The VR window in Process Simulate lets users not wearing a VR headset watch a 2D monitor to see the same view as the person that is immersed, so that both of them can communicate and collaborate (9) .
The based on the workstation layout purpose with the integration of industrial robot and worktool and other peripherals (CAD proposal of the workstation, controller IRC 5, workobject) in the PS software environment, it was possible to start exploring the possibility of using the robot working tool to the required workobject points in the immersive VR/PS environment. First, it was necessary to load the created layout of the workstation into the immersive VR environment. Support for visualization of creative workstation layouts and simulations in the VR environment provides new possibilities in the PS software (the first support was released on 01/2018). Fig. 3 shows the process of loading the workplace with the robot into the VR environment and then displaying the workspace in the VR by supporting the HTC Vive headset. PS software supports only for HTC Vive headset.
Fig. 3 Connection of Process Simulate to Virtual Reality environment

RESULTS
The aim of viewing a created workspace in the immersive VR environment is to use of the multiple support function of the HTC Vive haptic hand controllers. In our research, an objective was using the "Guide Robot" on the basis of which it is possible to move through the gripping of the tool to the desired or target on workobject. A very important factor in the VR environment is that the robot's movement using the haptic hands controllers via the "Guide Robot" function is an instant interaction connecting also into the PS workstation (Fig. 4) .
Based on the correct positioning of the robot to the work object, it is possible to create a target or create an exact position in the POSE Editor -PS. After creating the correct positions in Pose Editor, it is possible to perform a Robot device operation between these two positions to create a robotic simulation (Path) on the surface of work object (10, 11) . Validation of the positions created looks very simple as it is created with only two points but in the research it is mainly the verification of the possibility of using virtual reality for this way of programming and creation of the trajectories of industrial robots. This approach is based on innovation and interaction of multiple environments, with the possibility of linking the generated program to the robot in interaction with the real existing workstation. This connectivity is enhanced by the use of industrial robot programming using offline methods to further guide an industrial robot to the desired position through the Virtual reality -software PS module shown in Fig. 5 . 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
The use of VR support in manufacturing systems and especially in robotics is a rapidly growing area. The main aim of supporting the VR in the design of various workstations using production devices, systems and industrial robots is the most realistic visualization even in the design phase, without the need to have realistic production systems, robot etc. Numerous CAD and simulation software manufacturers have responded to this demand for visualization of designs just in the immersive VR environment that is most often viewed via the VR glass headset. This is the VR view method, which is the most affordable in terms of initial financial investment. Most manufacturers have these VR headset supplemented by hand controllers (HTC Vive, Oculus Rift etc.) with monitoring the user's movement in space area. VR support in production devices and robotics enables most of the functions like Jogging Robot, measuring objects, teleport of the entire study or particular part, the ability to grab the CAD model, thus perfect viewing of invisible parts of machines and equipment, possibilities of the debugging collisions state, guiding the robot with a gripper or work tool to the desired position, simulation tracking etc. The aim of this article was to try to use the robot to use the selected work object targets and to teach the robot individual positions in the PS software programming environment. This area of research into the use of the VR in manufacturing systems and robotics is an interesting and desirable subject for the future, which is addressed by several research institutions as well as the industrial sector.
